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Dear Sir / Madam,
Rosseto is committed to develop and design creative serving
solutions at the highest level with upscale functionality and style. The
new products provide for innovative and promising solutions for
displaying, dispensing and serving food that makes for a creative
presentation.

PRO-BULK Double black -DS 106

PRO-BULK Double Bamboo -DS103

CEREAL DISPENSERS

Available in a variety of styles, with plastic, bamboo, walnut, and stainless steel base options, these
free-standing cereal dispensers are the perfect serving solution for breakfast buffets, cafeterias,
dining halls, and cafes or restaurants.

LD148 - 3 Gal.

LD147 – 3 Gal.

Square Beverage Dispenser with lock

BEVERAGE DISPENSERS

Modern dispensers that can be mixed and matched with complete collection of risers and surfaces.
Create endless combinations of custom looks, as unique as your events. Choose from stainless
steel, bamboo, acrylic or black matte in a variety of shapes and sizes.

SM240

Swan Multi-level white Low Gloss Riser system & 2 Porcelain bowls
SWAN RISER

Elegance meets function with the all-new Rosseto Swan Riser.
Highly versatile riser can be used as centerpiece or part of multi-level Rosseto buffet station.

BD119- Dome Acrylic bakery case

BD115- 6 Drawer Bakery Case

BAKERY CASE

Keep your bagels, muffins and bread loaves super fresh in our counter-top bakery displays. twoand three-tier bakery displays, which come in wood, bamboo or black matte steel.

SM245 - Multi-Chef 7”White matte Steel Cooler with acrylic ice tub

COOLERS
A modern stainless steel Multi-Chef™ Cooler, ideal for serving sodas, juices, water or
keeping snacks cold. Combine with Multi-Chef™ Warmers or Serving Boards for a complete
buffet solution.

We will be glad to assist if you have any queries. We look forward to your valuable response.
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